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Dear Friend, 
 
I am filled with gratitude as I reflect on the past year — which stands as a 
powerful testament to the impact of your loyal support and generous 
spirit. Because of your steadfast partnership, we will remember 2023 
as a year of significant milestones and the vibrant renewal of our 
Ranch Community.  

By the end of 2023, The Ranch will have welcomed more than 5,400 guests 
— our highest guest count since 2019, including: 

● 57 Episcopal Parish Groups 
● 88 Non-Profit and Community Groups 
● 11 Ranch-Hosted Programs 
● 6 Weeks of Summer Camp  
● 357 Individual Retreatants 

Looking forward, the horizon is even brighter as we eagerly anticipate 
hosting more than 6,000 guests in 2024. Your support of The Bishop’s 
Ranch Annual Fund makes this bright future possible!    

Our board is prioritizing initiatives that will sustain The Ranch spiritually, 
financially, and environmentally. Devoted volunteers continue to provide 
mission-centric support through our Volunteer Host Program and Prayer 
Resident Programs and contribute significantly through workdays and 
special projects. Our dedicated and compassionate staff remain 
committed to providing life-changing hospitality and ensuring every guest 
visiting The Ranch has a memorable, transformative experience. 

“Everything was perfect, from the pre-made beds in our 
rooms to the delicious, nutritious food and spectacular 
weather. We felt so cared for and had a wonderful, relaxed 
weekend.”   

— Ranch Guest
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Your meaningful contribution of any size sustains The Ranch. By renewing and increasing 
your support, you ensure we will continue to share this place of rare beauty through 
hospitality that nourishes spirit, mind, and body — today and for future generations. Your 
generosity is the foundation upon which The Ranch thrives. We invite you to make your 
gift today and be a part of The Ranch’s enduring legacy.  

On behalf of the board, staff, volunteers, and all who visit The Ranch, I extend our heartfelt 
appreciation for your continued partnership. Together, we are moving toward a brighter 
horizon — one that promises to shine more brilliantly than ever. 

With gratitude, 
 
 
 
 
Aaron Wright 
Executive Director 
 
PS — Make your gifts online at www.bishopsranch.org/donate 
PPS — Increase your impact and make a recurring monthly gift 

Top Left: Bishop Marc and Carol Luther at the DioCal Clergy Retreat. Top Center: Bishop’s Ranch Staff:,Julie Miller, Mari 
Gonzalez and Leti Padilla. Top Right: Fall Hike at The Ranch. Bottom Left: Genesis Church, Antioch Women’s Retreat. 
Bottom Center: Tie Dye fun at Summer Camp. Bottom Right: Quilt Group enjoying their morning coffee. 


